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INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE SERIES
TO OPEJi JANUARY, 4.Not Many Receiving as Much as HOLIDAYCardinals and Panthers Held in

Readiness for Clash in Palo
r Alto This Afternoon.

Flyweight Championship Not at
Stake Because Providence

Boy Is Overweight.
Could Be Earned In Other

Lines of Work. Eight Quintets Will Compete Two

Nights Each Week of Season
for Championship Honors.

ROUND
TRIPBY HUGH FULLERTON.

At a meeting of the industrial
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,

Dec. 29. (Special.) Defense play
as it has been developed by eastern
elevens, will get a thorough test in
the Stanford-Pittsbur- g game here

basketball league last night at the
Chamber of Commerce, the schedule

tomorrow. Both the Cardinals andfor the 1923 season was drawn. the invading Panthers have beenJohn C. Henderson, executive secre trained, under "Pop" Warner's or
ders, to a high degree of skill in
defense tactics, and both count on

tary of the Portland Community
Service association, was elected
president. that as the backbone of their game.

Tickets on Sale December 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, January 1.
Return Limit January 3.

Similar fares to other points to which one-wa- y fares are $30 or less.

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry.
BAST OF PORTLAND

The league is composed of teams Both Stanford and Pittsburg heldrepresenting the following con their last scrimmage practice on thecerns: St. Johns Lumber company, farm Thursday.
Andy Smith of California offeredPacific Fruit company, Nicolal Door

company, Heacock Sash & Door
CM1CKNS fgLZ' ( - -- v company, Blake-McFa- ll Paper com

the Panthers the use of Berkeley
field for training headquarters, but
Warner felt that his men shouldpany, Portland Manufacturing com-

pany. Standard Oil company and
Marshall-Well- s company. Each team

know something of conditions at
Palo Alto beforehand, so rushed the

will play twice a week. There will

MADRAS .S10.07
MISSOULA 33.09
PASCO 13.4S
PKINEVILLE 14.19
REDMOND 12.59
WASHOIIGAL 1JJ0
WHITE SALMON . . 4.10

SPOKANE! ..$20.24
BEND 18.47
BL'TTE .... 39.57
CAMAS 1.34
HELENA ...... 39.54
LYLE 4.62
HARYH1LL v

be four double-heade- rs each week,
the first game starting at 7:45
o'clock and the second at 8:45. Th
opening games will be played Jan-
uary 4. WEST OF PORTLANDOfficials- - for the games will be

.41.79
appointed next week. Several floors
have been offered the league, but
only two will be chosen.

.$4.17

. 2.81
ASTORIA
CLATSKAMB
tiEARHART- - .

COBLE
RAINIER ....,
ST. HELENS . . ,

S5.00

3.07
las4.89

Several other industrial teams

(By ChicjK: Tribune Leased W.re.)
CHICAGO, Dec 29. Coaches of

college football teams are the center
of the attack being made upon the
sport in the majority of institutions
of learning throughout the United
States. The attack in many cases
seems aimed more at the coaches
and the coaching system than at the
sport itself.

The animus behind the attack Is,
as usual, money. The charge that
the football coaches are paid more
than the professors of higher
branches of learning, the recogni-
tion by faculty leaders that the
football coach has more real power
and influence In campus life than
they have, and the' fact that, In
some cases, the evils of the system
devoloped through its tremendous
growth of popularity are traceable
directly to coaches of the wrong
kind, have brought about a condi-
tion which, briefly, consists of a
direct conflict between the athletic
departments and the academic de-
partment leaders. -

Harmony In Schools Rare.
In some institutions there is com-

plete harmony, but they are few,
and in those schools you will dis-

cover that the coaches were se-
lected because the school heads
knew the kind of men they wanted
and decided in advance. In fact, the
curses heaped upon the heads of
the coaches belong upon the heads
of the professors who hired them.
To hire men to Install semi-pr- o or
pro teams in colleges and then blame
them for the system is wrong.

The attitude of eastern coaches
(which probably is the same in the
west) toward football is this:

Football earns the money which
supports all other athletics and
physical educational activities."

Football coaches who are of the
right type and who can develop
good teams earn their salaries sev-

eral times over.
Football is the soul of college

spirit and the greatest means of
rallying the alumni to the support
of the college in other lines.

SEASIDE
have sought admittance, but Presi
dent Henderson said that unless

boys to Stanford on their arrival in
San Francisco Christmas morning.
Since then he has put the entire 25
of them through a rigid grind for
three days, to Jar them out of holi-
day relaxations and a cross-contine- nt

train trip.
Stanford Is Stronger.

Stanford will be stronger against
Pittsburg than It was against Cali-
fornia a month ago. Dud peGroot
has taken" the last bandage off his
knee; Wilcox and Doughty will en-
ter the backfield without any crip-
pled limbs, and Jim Lawson, star
end, who was involved in scholar-
ship difficulties, is at last free of
red tape and able to line up against
Williams of Pitt.

Warner vs. the Warner system, as
the Palo Alto contest has been
dubbed, has been tried before, and
usually results in a victory for
Warner. This year, though, the rule
was upset and Lafayette, coached

there are at least eight applicaBabe Ru"m oh The oldFawa
tions, a second league will not be Oregon Electric Ry.formed. Three applications were

NEW YORK, Dec. 29. Pancho
Villa, flyweight champion, again
went out of his class tonight and
defeated Terry Martin, Providence
bantamweight, in a sensational

contest at Madison Square
Garden. The Filipino received the
Judges' decision after a bout that
kept the crowd on its toes from
start to finish. Villa's title was not
at stake, as Martin weighed 11514,
more than three pounds over the
flyweight limit. Villa Bcaled at 111.

Villa took the aggressive from
the Btart, boxing in characteristic-
ally cyclonic fashion, but he found
Martin willing to swap punches. The
Providence bantam landed several
hard body blows in the first round,
but was swept to the ropes in the
second when the Filipino launched
a terrific body attack. Both mixed
freely in the third. Villa sending
Martin back on his heels once with
a smashing left hook.

Martin Hammered About Ring:.
Villa hammered Martin about the

ring in the fourth, opening a cut on
his rival's nose, but the Filipino was
sent staggering back wjth a left
swing that connected on his jaw.
Martin pummelled away at Villa's
body in the fifth. The sixth was
a slam-ban- g affair, both mixing
furiously, with the Filipino landing
effectively with both hands to Mar-

tin's head.
Both swung wildly in the sev-

enth, but in the eighth Villa ap-

parently had Martin in distress, as
he landed several smashing left
hooks to the head. Martin came
back strong, however, at the end of
the round and punished Villa se-

verely about the body. Honors
were about even during a lively
exchange in the ninth.

Villa Forced to llefensive.
Martin forced Villa to the defen-

sive with a terrific two-fiste- d

attack in the tenth. The New Eng-
ender landed hard blows to the
body and rocked the Filipino with
stiff left jabs. Villa outboxed his
opponent in the 11th and 12th,
neither boxer landingSeffectively in
these rounds.

Villa smashed both fists to the
head in the 13th, sending Martin
partly through the ropes with a
left uppercut.

Villa peppered his rival about the
head in the 14th, receiving several
stiff body blows in return.

They mixed furiously in the final
round, Martin offsetting Villa's stiff
jabs with smashing rights to the
body. Villa was the aggressor in
most of the fighting.

CURRENT SPORTS ACTIVITIES AS BOB EDGREIV SEES THEM ITf received yesterday for the indoor
FEN AND INK. , baseball league. According to of-

ficials of the Community service,"
such a league will be formed if they

HII.LSBORO ...S1.13
JUNCTION CITY . 8.03
ORENCO J5OHVII.LE 2.75
SALEM 2.25
WILSON VIM.E 1J3

ALBANY S3.3S
CORVALLIS 3.1)0
DONALD 1.58
EUGENE S.72
FOREST GROVE 1.47
HAKKlSBlHll 4.79

can get at least three more teams.
Following is the schedule of the

league: WOODBIRN 1.95
January 4 St. Johns vs. Pacific Fruit;

vs. Portland Mannractunng; standard
Oil vs. Marshall-Well- s.

Also every Friday, Saturday and Sunday; return limit Tuesday:

Beaverton, 50c; Forest Grove, $1.10; Hillsboro, 85c; Tigard, 55c;
Tualatin, 70c; Wilsonville, $1.10; Woodburn, $1.75.

January 9 St. Johns vs. Nicolal; Pa--
ciflo.Prult vs. Heacock; Blake McFall vs.
standard uu; roruana jnaauiaciunug
vs. Marshall-Well- s.

January 11 St. Johns vs. Marshall- -

pleasing to Gene Sarazen. Gene
wants to defend his American title,
but has determined to go to Eng-
land to try to win the British open,
too. The American open without
Sarazen would be a bob-tail- event.

Eudeline, manager of Eugene
Criqui, tho great French feather-
weight, says he will bring Criqui
to America to meet the best men in
his class and settle all question as
to who is the rightful world's cham-
pion.

Criqui is champion of Europe. He
would find a good, tough opponent
in Johnny Dundee, and a Dundee-Criq- ui

fight would be a great
drawing card. As for Kilbane, if he
sidesteps the Frenchman he might
as well announce his retirement, for
the public will' consider him retired
whether Johnny likes it or not.
The featherweight class has almost
dropped out of sight because it has

wells; Nicolal vs. Portland Manufactur-
ing: Blake-McFa- ll vs. Heacock; Stand
ard Oil vs. Pacific Fruit.

January 16 :St. Johns vs. Blake Mc
Fall; Nicolal vs. Standard Oil; Marshall-Well- s

vs. Heacock; Portland Manufactur-
ing vs. Pacific Fruit.

'January 18 St. Jonns vs. Portland

by Jock Sutherland, former Pitt
luminary, slipped across a 7- vic-
tory. Andy Kerr believes it can be
done again and Tiny Thornhill, who
is even a more rabid optimist than
his chief, is certain of it.

Bowser
Besides contest

and demonstration of Glenn War-
ner's football ideas, visitors to the
Stanford bowl Saturday will have a
chance to see one of Walter Camp's

in action. Charlie
Bowser, chosen for center on Camp's
No. 2 squad, will pass the ball for
the Panthers as usual unless War-
ner decides to start him at half or
end. Bowser plays either position
equally well, though he shines
brightest at center. Against him
on the red-shi- rt side will be

a hard fighter, and with 20

pounds more weight.

Manufacturing; Pacific Fruit vs. Blake- -
McFall; Marshall - Wells vs. Nicolal;
Standard Oil vs. HeacocK.

Football, instead of harming the January 23 St. Johns vs. Standard
11; Pacific Fruit vs. Marshall-well- s;

Blake-McFa- ll vs. Nicolal; Portland Man-
ufacturing vs. Heacock.

BY ROBERT EDGREN. ,
Famous New York Sports Critic.

BRITTON. who ought to
JACK says Mickey Walker is

"a better boxer than Ted Lewis
ever was." Britton won his cham-
pionship by knocking out Lewis and
lost it to Walker.

"Walker has a wonderful de-

fense," Britton declared. "I never
found anyone harder to hit, and this
includes Benny Leonard. If anyone
beats Walker within a year it will
be because better welters are com-
ing along and not because he lacks
anything a champion should have."

This is a generous statement for
a defeated champion. But after
knowing Jack Britton since the day
he first jumped into fame by giving
Packey McFarland a razzing in
eight round3 at Memphis it's just
what I might expect to hear from
him. Britton was a sportsman when
he held the title and he's a sports-
man still.

Babe Ruth is sawing firewood
on his farm in Massachusetts. He's
lucky to be where there's firewood
to saw.

Three or four months of sawing,
chopping, digging snow, feeding
horses and getting up at 5 A. M. to
see if the chickens' legs are frozen
ought to take off 20 or 30 pounds
of Babe Ruth's fat. If ,he trains
down there's no reason why he
shouldn't crack out another home
run record next year. A good many
things combined to keep Babe out of
it last season. Some were his own
faults and some were wished on
him. But anyone who pins any-
thing on Babe this coming year will
have get up earlier in the morn

individual, is the finest training in
discipline and leadership.

Football Outlet for Spirits.
Football, rather than creating a

harmful orgy, supplies proper out

January 2o. St. Johns vs. Heacock;a rocking-chai- r champion. It's
Nicolal vs. Pacific Fruit; Blake-McFa- lltime for something to happen.

A
vs. Marshall wens; standard uu vs.
Portland Manufacturing.let for youthful spirits. 'Charlie White (not meaning by January 30 Heacock vs. Nicolal; Pa

Football is not only the best ad cific Fruit vs. St. Johns; Marshall-Well- s
vertising for any school, but in Standard Oil; Portland Manufactur

ing vs. Blake-McFal- l.spires ambition, a desire to acquire
February 1 HeacocK vs. Facuic trait;education, and has been responsible

Nicolal vs. et. Joans; MarsnaM-wen- s vs.
Portland Manufacturing; Standard Oillargely for the tremendous attend

ance at all schools and colleges.
. Blake-McFal- l.

The majority of coaches admit February 6 Heacock vs. Blake-M- c

'S Fall; Pacific Fruit vs. Standard Oil;that:

East vs. West

CHAMPIONSHIP

FOOTBALL GAME
at

Corvallis on New Year's Day

$3.90 Round Trip
Go and see Corvallis High School battle

tith Scott High of Toledo, Ohio.

RED ELECTRIC TRAINS
Lv. Portland, 4th & Stark Sts., 7:45 A. M.

Returning:
Lv. Corvallis So. Pac. Station 5:05 P. M.

Marshall-Well- s vs. St. Johns; PortlandFootball has been overdone.
Manufacturing vs. Nicolal.A bad coach can do great harm.

Over-zealo- coaches have bor February 8 Heacock vs. Marshall
Weils; Pacific Fruit vs. Portland Manu

dered upon professionalism in order

Besides Bowser, four others en-

tering the game are listed by Camp
on his "distinguished service" roll.
They are Tiny Hewitt,
Panther fullback; Jack Sack, light
Pittsburg lineman; Hoot Flanagan,
Pitt half, and Art Wilcox, the iast
of Stanford's veterans of rugby
days. .

Hot Day Is' Wanted.
Not counting the effect on gate

receipts, weather conditions will
have a lot to do with the scrimmage
Saturday. If. it is fair and a hot
sun is beating into the bowl, Stan-
ford supporters believe they will
have a strong advantage. Art Wil-
cox can open up with his passes,
and Rae Doughty will have a chance
to slip around end for a few long
sprints. Open play always has been

facturing; Blake-McFa- ll vs. St. Johns
Standard Oil vs. Nicolal.to get winning teams and that this

FEATHER TITLE IS GOAL OF
LOS AjYGELES BOXER. February 13 Heacock vs. Standardmust be stopped.

Oil; Nicolal vs. Marshall-Weil- Blake- -Stories of huge salaries paid
McFall vs. Faciric irrult; Portland Mancoaches are not borne out by the ufacturing vs. St. Johns.facts. Coaches of the large eastern February 15 Heacock vs. PortlandSouthpaw to Have No Easy Tinje

Here; Joe Gorman Reported
in Fine Condition.

Manufacturing; Nicolal vs. Blake-McFal- l;

Marshall-Well- s vs. Pacific Fruit
Standard Oil vs. St. Johns.

schools receive less, in fact, than
many of the ones. Tad
Jones is reputed to get $15,000 ating than he does. Babe has made

February 20 Heacock vs. St. Johns
Pacific Fruit vs. Nicolal; Marshall-Well- sYale. Bob Fisher has advanced

from $4000 to $6000 at Harvard. Bill
Roper receives $4500 at Princeton.

Blake-McFal- l; Portland Manufactur
ing vs. Standard Oil.

Coaches Make Sacrifice.
Each of these men sacrifices more PAIR HELD FOR ROBBERY

this Mr. Anchowitz of Chicago) has
been mentioned as a likely member
of New York's next boxing commis- -
sion. Charlie White is a son of old
Charlie White, Jnown years ago as
"Good-eye,- " famous as one of the
few absolutely square and unap-
proachable referees connected with
boxing In the old days in New
York.

Charlie was so square that he
didn't suit the promoters. His last
appearance as referee of a big bout
was when Leach Cross and Joe
Rivers fought.

Both Insisted on hitting in
clinches and on breaks after being
warned, and near the end of the
first round White disqualified them
both, ordered them from the ring
and clambered through the ropes
himself.

It was the only thing to do under
the rules, but it brought an awful
howl from the ringsiders, who
wanted to see ten rounds and didn't
care whether .the fighters fouled
each other or not. The promoters
'listened to the howls and black-
listed Void Good-eye- " thenceforth.

If young Charles is a chip off the
old block he'd make a good com-
missioner. At present he's an as-
sistant in the district attorney's
office. ,

When the western conference foot-
ball schedules were completed there
was no date left for Chicago to play
Princeton or Iowa to play Yale. This
is unfortunate. The average Ameri-
can finds more interest In an inter-section- al

game than in any other
that could possibly be arranged. It's
good for the sport, too, to have
some line on the comparative
strength of teams in different parts
of the country.

College faculties that have raiseda bar to intersectional football thisyear have not shown a spirit of
progress and advancement. There
is no way In which different sec

than the university pays him. Jones
gave up his business, sacrificed
heavily in order to return and try Members of Prominent Oregon
to pull his school out of the rut.

Harvard, with perhaps the largest Families Indicted.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 29. (Special.)receipts of all, hiring a head coach

and a swarm of assistants, last fall Wayne A. Dimmick and Ernest Crab- -paid less khan $13,000 for all the

a California teams forte against
Atlantic elevens, and Pittsburg has
been noted for its gains through the
center of the line, proof that the
Panthers are not experienced in air-
line attacks.

If the water bucket Bpills over
the day of the scrimmage, it will
be a different story. Stanford will
be against the same proposition it
faced at Corvallis in the Aggie-Stanfo- rd

game, except that the
Cards will meet a much stronger
outfit. At Corvallis, though, Kerr's
men came through for a 0 victory
in spite of the mud. Moreover, most
of them believe they can do it again.

Kicking May Count.
The kicking game, which counts

for much with a defensive team,
may win for Pittsburg. Hoot Flan-
agan has been booting the ball 50
yards ever so often, which betters
Art Wilcox's best. On the other

For further particulars

Inquire of C. W. Stinger,
City Ticket Agent,
4th and Stark Sts.
Phone MAin 8800

. JOHN M. SCOTT,

General Passenger Agent

football coaches, scouts and attend

up his mind to be deal ana aumD
around umpires, blind around hos-

tile fans and totally absent around
Landis.

Coach Rockne of Notre Dame has
many good coaching ideas. For one
thing he lets his teams scrimmage
only once a week instead of every
day. His theory is that football men
and other athletes burn up too much
energy in hard practice and conse-
quently are weakened for compe-
tition. v

Tllden, the tennis champion, in-

tended to retire from competition
this year. Having won every honor
the game could give him he was
losing interest. But now he's taking
a fresh start and is fullof enthu-
siasm again. Since losing the first
joint of the middle finger of his
playing hand Tilden has found that
he will have to change his playing
technique entirely. He wants to find
if he can .do it and still play cham-
pionship tennis.

Here's a new notion for Charlie
Paddock, who has been on the

ants. Fisher is employed all the
year. ,

tree, members of prominent southern
Oregon families, were indicted by
the Marion county grand jury today
on charges 'of assault and robbery.
They will be arraigned in circuit
court tomorrow.

Each one or these men could make
more at his own business. Recent
ly there was an uproar throughout

Danny Kramer, Los Angeles south-
paw thunderbolt who faces Joe Gor-
man in the ten-rou- main event at
the Armory New Tear's afternoon,
will head for the east immediately
sfter his scrap with Gorman if the
"Portland boxing commission has no
more fights immediately in prospect
for him. This, at any rate, is the
plan of his manager, Charley Kline,
who declares that within a year
Danny will be wearing the nationalfeatherweight crown.

Kramer, who has already made
one invasion of the east, says that
he would rather box a dozen eastern
boys than meet one fighter of the
Gorman, Nunes or Wing type.
Kramer is no cinch to win the Pa-
cific coast featherweight' tourna-
ment the Portland boxing commis-
sion is holding. In the New Year's
scrap he will find Gorman at his
best, for that is one fight for which
Gorman declares he will be in
shape.

Gorman and Kramer met once be-

fore, but Joe had only two days
to train and as a result Kramer
took him to the cleaners to the ex-
tent of knocking him down,twlce in
a four-roun- d bout. N

RECREATION AIMS BROAD

Dimmick and Crabtree were arNew England because BUI Brod- -
erick, a coach at Salem high school,
received more for coaching football
than any city or school official
$5500 a season. Bill, instead of

rested in Portland a few weeks ago
and later. It is said, confessed to
robberies in different parts of the
state. Among their alleged victims
was Charles E. Miller, a local street-
car conductor. Miller was held up
on the night of October 18 and re-
lieved of $8.

replying, showed the balance sheet,
proving that Salem not only won a
championship, but earned enough
money to carry on all athletics or
the school.

Coach'a Burden Heavy. TROUT PROVES COSTLY
verge of giving up running because
he is weary of winning champion-
ships and breaking records. If
Charlie will have one joint of his
middle toe cut off he can start run

There is a tremendous burden
imposed upon football coaches.

Hotelman Fined $50 for ServingThey are responsible for the phy
sical, mental and moral welfare of
at least two score of boys. Most
of these boy hate football net the

New Year's Oregonian
Issued Monday, January 1, 1923

You will want to send copies to your friends in the east Order now,

for delivery on January 1. Single copy 5c; postage, 6c in United
States and possessions; foreign 12c. Fill out blank form and send
to Oregonian Office, Sixth and Alder.

game but the stern discipline and
sacrifice entailed. They must give

to Game Commissioners.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Dec. 29.

(Special.) A fine of $50 and costs,
a total of $57.60, was imposed on
Manager McGinnis of the White
Pelican hotel in the justice court
today for serving trout last summer
at 75 cents a portion when the state
game commission visited here in
July. '

three months of hard work, sacri-
fice, bruises and pain, submit to

tions of the country can be brought
together better than by sports. This
last season, for instance, Chicago
learned that there is a breed of realmen even as far In the effete east
as Princeton college, and Princeton
learned that college spirit, grit and
clean sportsmanship can exist even
as far out In the wild and wooly as
Chicago.

Also, speaking for myself and
selfishly, I'll admit that I have been
looking forward to next year's
Princeton-Chicag- o game as thesports spectacle of the century.
(Copyright. 1022, by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

ning again with new enthusiasm.
It'll be interesting to see if ho can
give McAllister and the bunch a toe
handicap .and still win.

June is considered the best month
for golf championships. The British
open championship ordinarilj is
held in June, and, as the American
opeji comes a month later, American
players have been able to compete
in both events. Now American
pros are clamoring to have their
tournament in June, which isn't

strict discipline, give up every
thine, work long hours and risk
standing all for the school.

The coach must be a disciplin
arian, adviser, comforter and charac

Physical Preparedness of
Persons Is Object.

NEW YORK. Dffc. 29. Adoption
of a programme of nation-wid- e

recreational and athletic activities,
designed to create physical pre-
paredness among 38,000,000 boys and
girls and young men and women,
and creation of machinery to carry
out these plans, were outstanding
results today of the first annual
meeting of the national amateur
athletic federation of America.

The federation's programme will
be initiated in 1923 through chan

ter builder. He must study the psy
The members of the commission

ordered trout at the hotel and were
served with it. Manager McGinnis
was charged with violating the

chology of the team and each player.
Instance Harvard this fall: Beaten
by Princeton, sacrificing the Brown state game laws and pleaded guilty.
game to get ready for Yale, with

to line up. At 5 o'clock she franti-
cally appealed to the police to send
over some patrolmen and a wagon
or two to gather up and haul away

the famous Harvard system seem-
ingly broken. Fisher stopped all

BOYS GAU5E DDE PUZZLE

LOST PETS ARE GATHERED IN
"W HEN REWARD OFFERED.

me excess dogs.
nels which include nearly a score of
national organizations affiliated JACK FULTON ARRESTED

practice, took the fellows to the-
aters, gave them a banquet.' em-
ployed entertainers and gave a show
the night before the game, and, as
a result, nervousness disappeared
and the team trotted out confident
and unworried and played Yale to

Chiropractic Graduation Set.

Graduating exercises of the Janu-
ary, 1923, class of the Pacific Chiro-
practic college will be held next
Friday night at the First Methodist
Episcopal church, South, Union ave-
nue and Multnomah street. The
degrees will be conferred by Dr.
O. W. Elliott, president of the col-
lege, and an extensive programme
has been arranged. Seventeen stu-
dents will receive degrees.

NAME STREET TOWN STATE
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Eugene's Is Held

wua it as constituent members,
state and regional branches,

now in process of formation, and
nine permanent commissions to be
appointed by the federation.

Work designed to raise physical
standards and promote mass ath

death.on Liquor Charge.
EUGENE, Or., Dec. 29. (Special.)

Woman Finds Herself Possessor
of Many Kinds of Canines

and Calls in Police. Portland Companies Accused.
letics will be done in the play- -

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Jack Fulton, for

the Eugene boxing commission and
a brother of Fred Fulton, heavy-
weight prizefighter, was arrested

srounas, scnoois, colleges and in-
dustrial centers, through ra Head The Oregonian classified ate.Washington, D. C. Dec. 29. In

this afternoon after his cigar store
and private room were raided. He
was charged with unlawful posses
sion or liquor.

Sheriff Stickels' deputies found
CAUTION

Wrappers of the New Year's Edition of The Morn-
ing Oregonian issued MONDAY, JAN. 1,

will bear this label:

about half a (gallon of moonshine
in the rear part of the store and 12

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. The great

south side (Jog migration is over.
Mrs. Edna Peters, who lost a dog
named Oswald, notified the police
tonight that she found her pet
not only her own dog had been re-
turned, but along with Oswald came
48 other dogs of various degrees of
breeding and personal condition.

The police immediately began to
unscramble the mass of complaints
from anxious parents concerning
missing boys and eventually the en-
tire snarl was straightened out.

When Mrs. Peters started out to

gallons in his room above the store
Fulton said he had bought the 10
gallons last night.

New Year's EditionFulton was dismissed from the
position of matchmaker several
months ago for his alleged dealings
in liquor. His bail was fixer at

tion of local organizations affiliated
with the association movement
Other purposes provided by the fed-
eration's constitution include fos-
tering interest in America's par-
ticipation in the Olympic games and
promotion, either by the National
Amateur Athletic Federation as a
whole or through constituent mem-
bers, of sectional and national ath-
letic championships.

R0ADH0USE IS ROBBED

Nine Bandits Hold Up Diners and
Loot Safe; Get $28,000.

DETROIT, Dec 29. Nine armed
bandits are reported to have in-

vaded a roadhouse early today, held
up the diners, robber a small safe
and escaped with cash and jewelry
Said to total $28,000.

They are sought by county and
city authorities. .

hunt for her, dog she save it out
publicly from the tonneau of her
car that she would bestow a dollar
upon any boy who found Oswald and
brought him back. The news spread

THE OREGONIAN, Portland, Oregon.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find ............ for which mail The Ore--
gonian's New Year's Annual to each of the above addresses. (In-
close 11c for each address in United States, Possessions and Canada,
17c for each foreign address.)

1500. ,

Dundee Outboxes O'Brien.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 29.

Johnny Dundee, junior lightweight
champion, tonight easily outboxed
Tommy O'Brien, California, in a ten-rou-

bout, which went
to the limit. Newspaper critics were
unanimous in awarding the honors
to Dundee.

.ftertlanft, (Oregon9"like wildfire and in a few minutes
every boy for blocks was out hunt-
ing Oswald or any other dog.

By the time Mrs. Peters arrived at Price will b E cents a copy; postar, 6 cents In the United States
and possessions. All other foreign postage will be 12 cents.her home, the delegations, leading.

carrying and dragging dogs began


